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Abstract : Road funds, financed from user charges, have been practiced in many countries in
securing more reliable funding for roads. The idea of an off-budget source of funding is
appealing. But they are most effective where they form part of a broader strategy to miurage
roads in a more businesslike way on a fee-for-service basis: the link between user charges -
tariffs for road use - and road expenditures, reinforced by user participation in their oversight,
creates a sense of ownership and puts pressure on road agencies for greater transparency,
accountability, and efficiency. This is in tune with Indonesia's moves towards better
governance and democratic accountability under decentralization. But zuccess elsewhere is no
guarantee to Indonesia's special conditions - notably the current decentralization process and
embryonic arrangements for regional autonomy; tJre condition and division of responsibilities
for the road network; the way road works are planned, financed and implemented; and the
potential sources of revenue for a system of cost recovery - that could complicate prospects.
for implementation. The paper zummarizes the results of a study to investigate the
appropriateness of establishing a road fund in Indonesia and introduced several options for
possible implementation, although it was found that with decentralization in its early stages,
the prospects for implementing road fund in lndonesia are not yet clear.
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I. INTRODUCTION

1.1 Background

In recent years, particularly since the eccnomic crisis of 1997, road maintenance and
development in Indonesia have been under-funded. With the Government's priorities
focussed on macroeconomic stabilization, financial restructuring, aDd social safety nets,
budget allocations for roads have fallen. For the 9-month fiscal year 2000, only Rp 3.5 trillion
(including foreign assistance) was allocated to road works from ttre national budget. This is
well below the average of Rp 6 to 7 trillion estimared to be the minimum needed annually to
prevent further deterioration ofthe roads, let alone add new links or expand capacity. Poorly
maintained roads has resulted in the higher road user costs, worsened road congestion, raised
prices throughout the country, and hindereci economic development.

With little prospect of a substantial increase in future government spending, alternative ways
of securing sustainable road funding are examined. One possibility is to get road users
themselves to contribute. Under this concept, the user charges are in the nature of a fee or
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tarifffor road use, rather than a general lax - a way for road users to secure a level of funding

that would guiuantee better-quality roads and lower user costs. And provided the revenues

were allocated and used effectively for roads alone and not any other purpose, users should

benefit overall; their own cost savings should be greater than any extra charges they face. This

is important in justifying the cotrcept to decision-makers and the public.

1.2 Objectives and Role of Road Funds

Figure I schematically shows the difference between conventional road funding and road

fund scheme based on the road user charge. Currently, like many other sectors, road

development in Indonesia is funded tkough state general budget (Anggaran Pendapatan dan

Belanja Negara, or APBN) which consists of project list budget (Daftar Isian Proyek, or DIP)
for national roads, presidentiql instructio4 or Inpres, grants for provincial and district roads,

and extemal loans that can be used for any road works in needed. Io Road Fund scheme, in

addition to APBN, alternative funding is created from road user charge as the source of,
revenues. The objective of Road Fund, therefore, is to secure road development budget,

particularly for road maintenance, without too much relying on general budget.

Figure I: Road Funding: Present and Road Fund Illechanisms

Road Fund Mechanism

After a stable 7-percent average economic growth for more than two decades.before the cisis,

lndonesia has now come to realize the diffcultres of meeting rapidly growrng demanJ for
road development and maintenance through normal budget channels. Although road
expenditures have grown more than 330 percent in the ten years between i984l85 and

1994195, it rvas not sufrcient to accommodate a7-lQ percent annual growth in road traffic.
ln 2000 about 63 percent of the district road network is in poor or bad condition and only i 9
percent of the whole network (national, provincial, district, and municipal roads) is in good
and stable condition. Budget allocations have consistently been less than estimates of funding
needs. ln 2000, according to estimates made using the Strategic Expenditure Planning Module
of the Indonesia Integrated Road Management System (SEPM-IIRMS), road users in
Indonesia spent some Rp 186 trillion travelling on the road system. This is far more than the
Rp 4.3 trillion budgeted by national, provincial and local governments, excluding toll roads.
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And relarively small increases in the level of road funding, particularly for maintenance, can
achieve disproportionate savings in user costs: the rate of retum from a marginal increase in
funding at an annual budget level of Rp 5 trillion is over 60 percent per annum.

Establishing a stable, adequate source of maintenance funds undoubtedly offers high
economic returns. Under the right conditions, road funds can help secure this reliable funding.
But they are only one ofthe broader strategy to reform the management ofroads. Apart from
the di{ficult practical problems of introducing them, a key question is whether, aJ in other
countries, the introduction of road funds could also help secure these wider sector reforms in
Indonesia. With appropriate legal framework, management €urangements, and financial
conlrols, they could potentially be a powerful tool for promoting transparency, accountability,
and efficienry in road sector management: Moreover, r-hrough the participation of user
representatives in their oversight, they could conceivably make road management in
lndonesia more responsive to the needs of roads' "customers", whose willingness to pay for
better roads could be ref,ected'in a fee-for-service link between revenues and expenditures.
This would be in tune with moves towards better governance and greater accountability under'
decentralization.

2. OVERSEAS EXPERIENCE WITH ROAD FUNDS

2.1 Types of Road f,'und

Road funds have been of many different kinds: trust funds as in post-war Japan and the US,
where they are used mostly for new road development; funds designed to protecr road budgets
from the claims of competing sectors, as in much of Africa during the 1960s and 1970s; funds
established in the former Soviet Union in response to a general lack of budget resources;
funds, financed from general tax revenues, established in conjunction with autonomous or
semi-autonomous road agencies, as in the UK; and funds, financed at least in part from user
charges, managed on atr agency basis, as in New Zealand, Sweden, Zambia and Malawi.

Table 1 summarizes the features of a representative cross-section of them. Most funds have
been set up under special legislation, the most common option, or uoder ministerial and
presidential decrees (in west Africa, Mozambique, Yemen). A few (e.g. Lesotho, Tanzaru4
Zantbia) have relied on taxation powers under an eisting finance act. Separate legislation
oflers the strongest degree of protection from raids and improper but can be inflexible if
drafted without adequate foresight (as in Romania, where cost-sharing and the fuel leyy rate
cannot be easily changed).

Most funds are national in scope and are supervized by an oversight board, usually with both
public-sector and private members, the latter representing the interests of road transport
.industries, chambers of commerce, farmers, consumer groups etc. Unquestionably, the more
successful funds are those that minimize govemment interference, hold their boards fully
accountable for the quality of the road network using quantified performance measures and
publish details of thet activities and accounts in the press (e.g. Zanbi4 Latvia, New Zeal.wd,
Kenya). several road funds are still managed by the road agency itself (e.g. Hungary, Japan,
Latviq Romafla, Russia) but most have moved or are moving towards establishing a-separate
entity headed by a secretary or chief executive appointed by the board and supported by a
small secretariat. Rarely now are road funds managed within the treasury or opiiated simply
as a bank account. Some funds, especially in Latin America, finance only road .aintenante;
others give priority to maintenance but allow a limited amount of rehabilitation, upgrading
and neu,works; while yet others finance all road expenditures.
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Table 1: Characteristics of Selected Road Funds

Country lega, Dasis overstght lype otentity What doss lttlnance Maln source of
rsvenuos

Decre'1985,
l€islation 1996

Public/private
board

Separate
agency

All expenditures Fuel levy, kansit
fees, vehicle fees

cuaiemala Legislation1993 Public./private
board

Separate
agency

Maintenance of national Fuel taxes, vehicl€
roads only lees, tolls,

miscellaneous

Cabinet decree
1 989, state law
1992

Road agency Division of road All expenditures on state Fuel levy, weight-
agency roads plus transfers to related vehicle tax,

municipalfries donor finance

Japan Special account Road council
law'1954

DMsion ln Road Allexpenditures on

Bureau national ]oads plus
transfers to local
govemmenis

casoline til, LPG
tax, vehicle tonnage
tax, general budget

Spsialaccount Ministryof
1aw1969, Construction&
amended 1994 TraNpott

n.a. All expenditures on Fuel lax, excise tax,

national roads, some on tolls, general budget

expressways and
provincial roads

cabinet decree
1994

Public/privale
advisory board

Division of road
agency

All expenditures on state Fuel iax, vehicle
roads plus transfers to fees, general budget
municipalities

New
Zealand

Legislation1953, Primarilypdvalg
amended 1996 board

Separate
agency

All expenditures Weight{istance
charges, fuel lery,
vehicie fees

Legislation'1997 Public/private
board

Separate
agency

Allexpenditures, Fuellew,vehicle
maintenance priority licences, t ansit fees,

overload fines

L€islationl996 Ministsyof
Transport

Division of
Ministry of
Transport

All expenditures ptus Fuel levy, vehicle

transters to counties and sales tax
villages

Legislation 1992 Federal HiglMay
0eParlment

Division in
Highway
Dspartment

All road expenditures Fuel and lubricant
plus fansfers to regions tax, vehicle $les tax

south Atrica Legislation 1935,
plus amendments

Public./pri\rate
board

Staff in director's All exPenditur6 on
office natlonal roads

General budget since
1986

United
Stat6

Legislation 1956 Committees of
Congress

Accounting
mechanism
managed by
Tr€sury

Primarily capitalrcrks Fuel til, vehicle
on federal-aided sales tax, heavy-
highways vehicle tax

Presidential
decree 1995.
ratified by
Parliament

Civilservic€
board "

Separate
agency

lvlaintenance only Gasoline levy,
overload fines,
general budget

Source : Heggie and yrckers, 1 998; n.a- : not applicable

There are several difterent approaches to setting user tariffs: (i) as part ofthe overall budget

debate (as in the US); (ii) in the national budget on tle recommendation of the oversight

board (Lesotho, Yemen, Zambia); (iii) on the basis of a road plan prepared by the national

road agency (Japan); (rO on the basis of the funds required to meet (Malawi, Namibia);
require an ,ulendment to the road fund legislation (Georgia and Romania); and requires a

complex process of consultation and approval involving several ministries (e g.

Mozambique).

A growing number of countries (e.g. Ghana, Malawi, New Zealand, Romania, Yemen) allow
road tariffs to be deposited directly into the road fund. Some funds are simply lines of credit
under a single national budget heading (Japan, US). For some (e.g. Mozambique, Tanzaua),
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revenues are transferred from t}le government's consolidated fund, but this puts the fund at
risk from competing budget claims. Lesotho and Siera Leone deposit .erenu"s directly into
the road fund, but have paper transactions through the consolidated fund. Most funds have
detailed reguiations governing the operation of the fund, but some (usually the less
successful) simply rely on govenunent audit procedures. Increasingly, independent audits and
transparent reporting arrangements are required.

2.2 Attempts to Establish Road Funds

Although road funds have existed for a quite some times, interest in them grew considerably
following a 1988 review of the effectiveness of World Bank lending for roads. The Bank
report Road Deterioration in Developing Countries showed how inadequate road maintenance
had resulted in the loss ofnearly 15 percent ofthe capital invested in roads in 85 countries
examined, equivalent to 2 percent of GNP. Some US$40-45 billion of reconstrucrion costs
woddwide - and a very much larger amount in excessive user costs - could have been saved .

by spending only $12 billion on preventive maintenance. The failure to maintain the valuable
economic assets that roads represent was due partly to a lack offinancial resources but largely
to institutional arrangements that provided neither incentive nor accountability for impro-ved
network management.

Mostly introduced dururg the 1970s and 1980s, early attempts at establishing road funds
tended to have the limited aim of protecting road funding from budget curs at times of fiscal
constraint. Stand-alone accounts were set up outside the normal budgetary process, funded by
earmarked general tax revenues. Most of these "first generation" funds were not successful.
They lvere typically characterised by : (i) weak protection in law, hence an inability to secure
the funds' proceeds from raids for other uses; (ii) a reliance on earmarked general tax
revenues, diverting funds away from other sectors and creating no clear link with road user
taritrs, (iii) weak arrangements for supervision, financial control, and technical and financial
audit that allowed funds to be spent for purposes other than intended or to be diverted for
political or personal benefit; and (iv) unsatisfactory day-to-day management, often by a
national road agency with no incentive to minimize costs and promote efficiency in planning
and implementation.

A new generation of funds began to be established during the I980s and 1990s. They
recognized that roads had been badly managed and under-funded largely because of weal
institutional arrangements. In most cases, in contrast with first-generition funds, their aim
w'as to commet'cialize roads and manage them as valuable assets in a more businessJike wav
on a fee-for-service basis. They generally had the following features:

o their revenues were primarily from road user charges - an explicit road tariff or fee-for-
service - usually made up of (i) a vehicle-related componeff livied at the time of vehicle
registration to reflect the relative pavement-damage and congestion costs caused by
different types of vehicle and (ii) a use-related component, usually levied as a surcharge
on the price of fuel;

' except where government allocations were converted into an equivalent user charge, they
tended not to involve transfers from the government budget but drew on aaaitional tuifr
payments made by road users;

' these tariffs created an explicit link between what users paid for roads and the quality of
roads that resulted: a form of quasi-market discipline that encouraged users to demand
value for money and allowed expenditures on roads to reflect userc, ,illingness ro pay;
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o the tariff revenues were deposited into a road fund managed and supervised in a fully
rransparent way by an independent board (supported by a small secretariat) representing

the interests ofusers - the very people who paid the tariffand who therefore had a vested

interest in obtaining maximum value for money.

The advantages of these mostly successful arrangements stem mainly from the link between

what users pay (by way of road tariffs) and what they get back (by way of better constructed

and maintained roads). The road fund acts as purchaser of road-related services (planning,

design, construction, maintenance, supervision) on behalf of users, wit}t users' representatives

ciosely invoived in the decision-making process. Users are able to influence the costs and

quality of these services (through competitive tendering) as well as the overall level of road

funding (through decisions about the level of tariffs they are willing to pay) They are more
Iikeiy to be willing to pay road tariffls if they can see that they directly result in lower user

costs and that the funds are managed responsibly and transparently in their interests.

2.3 Road Funds in a Decentralized Environment

The majority of road funds are national in scope and finance all roads - national and regional,

often including urban - since revenues from fuel lcvies and vehicle registration fees, the most
common sources, relate to road use over all parts of the network. Often local governments
provide counterpart funds for their roads, supplementing grants from the national road fund or
contributing on a cost-sharing basis Local govemment support is also more likely if they are

involved in the fund's revenue-sharing arrangements. The alternative - confining the fund's
interests to only part of the network risks neglect of the other parts outside its scope, unless

there are also counterpart road funds at the regional or local level (as is the case with the
Latvian system).

But the kind of cost-sharing arrangements found to rvork rvell in other countries (e.g. Ghana,

Zambia, New Zealand, Latvia) do not sit well with the division of responsibilities for revenue
collection between levels of government in Indonesia. Provincial governments collect the
annual vehicle registration tax (PKB), vehicle ownership transfer tax (BBN-I(B) and regional

fuel levy, while the national government subsidizes fuel sales (especially diesel). These

revenues are then redistributed to local governments under the provisions of Law l8/1997 as

amended by Law 34/2000. Funding responsibilities for roads in no way reflect this revenue
balance.

3. ROAD MANAGEMENTAND EXPENDITURf,S

3.1 The Road Network

ln 199912000, the country's road network amounted to 291,500 km, out of rvhich 2-5,919 km
(8 9 percent) were national roads,37,372 km (12.8 percent) provincial roads, 213,064 km
(73.0 percent) district roads and 15,214 km (5.2 percent) municipal roads. About 42 percent

ofthe netrvork is paved (90 percent ofnational roads, 75 percent ofprovincial roads, and only
32 percent of district roads). Government expenditure has concentrated mainly on
maintenance and betterment of existing roads. ln 1994,90 percent of the then 20,000 km of
national roads were in good and fair condition, but by 2000 this had increased to 96.8 percent

of 25,919 km. The corresponding figures for the37,3'72 krn of provincial roads are 85 percent
in1994 and 89.2 percent in 2000. Tlre condition of district roads, however, has deteriorated:
only 37,0 percent is in good and fair condition, leaving more than 134,000 km in unstable
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condition (i.e. unable to be maintained on a routine basis). Table 2 summarizes the condition

of the country's pub[c network, excluding some 500 kn of privately-constructed to]l roads.

3.2 Road Management and Planning

A neu, Directorate General of Regional Infrastructures (DGRI) under a new Mrnist4, of
Settlements and Regional Development (MSRD) is now responsible for the provision of
general policy and guidance ofroad development. But under decentralization larv, its detailed

functions, organisatiou $ructure, arraogements for policy coordination and relationships with
lower levels of government have yet to be frrlly clarified. Despite of decentralization,

however- a gradual transfer of road functions to provincial and district regional governmeuts

has been underway since 1987. The provinces were given responsibility for development and

maintenance of primary collector roads; distriot regions looked after urban secondary roads

and primary local roads. But this decentralization of functions has received a dramatic shake-

up with the passage of Laws 22 nd 25 of 1999. Now, the vertical offices of central

government agencies are being merged with the respective agencies of the regional

governments, with all relevant staffand assets transferred to regional control.

DGRI based its budget proposals ou the IIRMS. This was used as an evaluation tool following

consultations at ttre district, provincial and national levels. The system has undergone

progressive development since the early 1980s. it now comprises modules for planning and

programming national and provincial inter-urban roads and bridges, district roads and urban

ioads. These generate multi-year works programs that optimize the economic returns from

expenditure within the constraint of available budgets. A module (SEPM) integrates the

outputs from the various sub-modules and prepares an overall sector expenditure plarq

inciuding budget allocations between administrative and functional classes, work programs

and regions, as well as network performance indicators.

Table 2: Road Conditions in 2000
(percent of total length, excluding toll roads)

Road Class Leng&(km) Good Fair

National Roads 25,919
Provincial Roads 3'7,372

District Roads 213,064
Municipal Roads 15,214

291.569 18.9 33.1 8.7 39.3

Source : DGRI, SePtember 2000

3.3 Road Expenditures

Figure 2 shows that govemment expenditures on roads have increased steadily during the last

16 years from Rp. 946.6 billion in 1984/85 to Rp.5,683.9 billion in 1999/2000, including

investment in toll roads. Roads have always accounted for a significant share of government

development expenditure, a share that has rarely been below l0 percent but has been as high

as Z2.l percent it 1993194. After 1993i94 there was a fall in expenditures on road

maintenance and betterment. Only in the last years have budgets picked up, With some

evidence ofrecovery from the crisis of 1 997.

66.4 30.4 l.& 1.4

s6.4 32.8 '.1.2 3.5
1.3 29.7 10.2 52.9

9.3 86.8 3.8 0 0
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A disturbing feature of expenditure trends has been a fall in th€ budget for national and
provincial road maintenancg both h lqminal terms and as a proportion of the total, as shown
in Figure 3. With several recent years of cuts also in tie betterment budget, a further
deterioration in road conditions can be expected. The cuts have been necessitated by the need
to focus on social safety net, food security and basic health, education and job creation
programs since 1997. It is largely these reductions in funding, with their impacts on user costs
that give rise to proposals to establish a road fund.

Figure 2 : Road Expenditure as compared with Total
G overnment Expenditures
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Figure 3 : Goverament Expendifures on N & P Roads

3.4 Road Cost Recovery

The Government has iong claimed a

commitment to cost recovery in the
transport sector, since even before the
frr:st policy. statenlent and action plan
(PSAP) for land transporr in 1989. The
latest detailed analysis of cost recovery
was in 1998 Like others before it, it
found that the contribution made through
PKB, BBN-KB and the (then) surplus on
fuel sales was less than the cost of
developing and maiataining road
infrastructure. Only cars and pickups
covered their attributable costs and heavy
road vehicles were heavily subsidized,
largely through the diesel fuel subsidy. It
recommended a restructuring of PKB to
reflect the potential pavement-damaging
power of vehicles, a reduction in the
significance of BBN-KB and a series of
progressive increases in the price of

'diesel. The aim would be to make each
type of vehicle face its share of the road
costs it was responsible for. For several
reasons linked with the economic crisis,
these recommendations were not
implemented, but the commitmenr ro cosr
recovery and earmarking of user charges
for road maintenance continues to feature
in the draft PSAP3 and the draft ofa new
National Road Law currently under
preparation.
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Since 1998, fuel zubsidy has mushroomed, reflecting the currency's collapse and recent hikes
in the wodd price of oil. Assuming a crude world price of US$30 per barrel and Rp 9,000 to
the US dollar, even after the 12 percent october 2000 price increase, gasoline is now
subsidized by Rp 1,175 per litre sold and diesel by Rp 1,696 per litre. Indonesia's fuel prices
are among the lowest in the world. In all, at present crude oil prices and exchange rates, the
subsidy amounts to about Rp 49 trillion, of which Rp38 trillion is from diesel and Rp 1l
trillion from gasoline
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Law lyll997,now amended by Law 34lzXXl,govems the local taxes and charges that can be

levied at district and provincial levels. Provincial governments are empowered to levy the

vehicle registration tax (PKB), the vehicle ownership transfer fee (BBN-KB) and a surcharge

on fuel sales for road transport (PBB-KB). The amended law regulates the rates for each of
these and specifies that not less than 30 percent of PKB and BBN-KB revenues and not less

than ?0 percent ofPBB-KB revenues should be passed on to the kabupaten/kota in which they

were coilected. There is no requirement tlat these revenues should be used for road-related

purposes.

4. AP}ROPRIATENESS OF ROAD FUNDS FORII'iDONESIA

4.1 Criteria for Assessing the Appropriateness

Road funds have brought significant benefits to many countries that have implemented them,

particularly where they are part of a broader process of reform. But if road funds (or selected

ieatures oi ttrem; are to be applied in Indonesi4 the following conditions would have to be '

recognized.

First, decentralization is committed and already underway, and regional governments are now

empowered to make their own decisions about the uses of their resources. Central and

provincial governments can no longer dictate or even influence districts on how general

grants and FAD..u.ou.s are allocated. Under decentralization, the central government cannot

irandate that general grant transfers (DA[I) be used for, say, road maiotenance, even where it

is evident thai regional governments are failing to do so. It cannot enforce any requirement

that regional govirnments meet performance standards for maintenance of the network. The

central-government also currently lacks the resources to establish a system of special grants

@AK) to frnance road maintenance, even though the DAK system does allow it to impose

conditions on the use of the funds.

Second, there exist major imbalances among levels of government and among regions

berween the levels of ixpenditure required by their road-related responsibilities and the

revenues derived from road users. A significant proportion ofprovincial revenues have to be

passed on to lower-level administrations. And district administrations differ greatly in their

."ror.." availability: those in resource-rich regions like Rrau or East Kalimantan will have a

considerable excesi ofuser revenues over road expenditures, while others will have extensive

networks to maintain but few vehicles to pay for it. Regions with surpluses will probably not

keen to subsidize regions in deficit.

Third, the government's effort to eliminate the fuel subsidy will probably take several more

years to happen. The 12 percent price increase in August 2000 and the 30 percent more in

iune 2001 wire insignificaut compared with the eight years of 20 percent increases that would

be necessary to eliminate it. However, it does not necessarily rule out the future imposition of

a special .o"d *"int"n*ce levy (part of the road tariff associated with a road fund), whether

at the national or provincia! ieve! particularly ifit can be demonstrated that road users would

enjoy a net gain from better-maintained roads.

Fourth, regional governmetrts have only just acquired their new-found powers. At least for a

while, they will almost certainly resist any suggestion to relinquish control over important

new responsibilities, such as would be implied by an out-sourced or arms-length management

of a roid fund or by the appointment of a road fund board with majority non-govemment

membership. With a few exceptions, technieal and management skills at the regional level are

very limited, Notwithstanding eady efforts at deconcentration of road-related functions, few

,tuff in the regions would be capable of providrng a rational economic justification for
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efficient resource allocation between road maintenaflce and capital works and defending this
against clai ms from politically-supported projects.

Fifth, neither Law 9/1968 (goveming the budget process) nor Law 20/1997 (governing state
revenues fiom non-tax sources) make provision for special funds; all receipts from taxes and
other sources must be paid into the treasury and be included in the govemment budget
Whichever the level of government, a new law u,ill almost certainly be required if revenues
fiom road users are to be paid directly into a special account rather than through the
consolidated fund and budget.

4.2 Road Expenditure Requirements

.At the very least, users should face the marginal costs they cause to be incurred, i.e. those
costs that vary with traffic, including road damage costs and any externalities like noise,
pollution and the costs of delays imposed on others under congested conditions. But marginal
damage costs are.often only a small proportion of total road maintenance costs, snce a high
proportion do not vary with traflic but are due to deterioration under climatic conditions.
Therefore, the level of funding through the road funds should reflect the costs of maintaioing
the network on a long-term, sustainable basis, i.e. once the backlog of rehabilitation and
maintenance has been overcome. These costs \.vgre estimated using SEPM for (i) optimum
treattnents under an unconstrained budget scenario and (ii) constrained bucigets ranging from
Rp 2 trillion to Rp 10 trillion per annum. Road conditions rn 1999 were assumed,. with
treatments to start in 2001. National, provincial, and district road needs were assessed. The
projected expenditures by program are shorvn in Figures 4 and 5. If budgets were
unconstrained, a massive program of befterment (reconstruction and rehabiliiation) of
deteriorated road sections would commence immediately to bring the network up io u
maintainable state, but after a couple of years expenditure would settle down to only Rp 3-4
trillion per year. But with budgets tightly constrained, priority is given to routine and peiiodic
maintenance and as budgets increase, a progressively higher proportion ofexpenditure can be
allocated to betterment.

Figure 4 : Annual Expcnditure by Program
(Unconstraint Budgct)

Figure 5 : Annual Expenditure by Progr.anr
(8 Trillion Budget)
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Figures 6 and 7 respectively display the road expenditures by road status and by program,
given a variation in budget constraints, suggested by SEPM. It appears that average annual
road expenditures need only be about Rp 6.5 trillion per year to achieve econonrical[.optimal
road conditions over the medium term. With an optimal budget betrveen Rp. 6 to 8 tiillion per
year, a proportionate road maintenance and betterment program to bring the road back to a
stable condition would be achieved.
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This is also confirmed by Figures 8 and 9 which show the average road roughness index and

vehicle operating costs for dift'erent budget constraints. The figures show that spending any

more than Rp.8 trillion per year does little for the long-term condition of the netrvork; it only

affects the timing of betterment interventions in eady years. At around Rp 6 trillion per year,

the condition of the network can be held at its present state. But this delaying of betterment

comes with a high price for users. Figure 8 shows how user costs vary with the level of

budget. Even wiih an annual allocation of Rp 6 triUion, user costs for much of the 10-year

p.riid *" very much higher than for the unconstrained budget case. Clearly, although annual

.aintenance eipenditures of Rp 3-4 trillion per year - the level that should perhaps be the
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Figure 7: Average Annual Expenditures by Program for
DiffereDt Budget CoDstrEints

Figurc 6: Avcrage Annual Expenditures by Road Status for
Diffcrent Budget Constraints

initial target for a system of road cost

recovery - will minimize user costs once

the backlog ofbetterment has been carried

out, the costs of catching up rvith past

neglect are high.

4.3 Sources ofRevenue

Most of the taxes and fees road users pay

are not legitimate road user charges for

the purposes of a road fund. VAT, import
duties and luxury taxes are general taxes

levied on road transport inputs just as lor
other. sectors, they cannot be said to be a

contribution specifically to road costs.

Driver licence fees, business licence fees,

operator/route licence fees and vehicle

inspection fees are all charges made for a

particular administrative or regulatory

service; they bear little relation to road use

or the costs of the road system. Three

sources of revenue are, however, specific

to road users and are not just intended to
cover the costs of administrative or
regulatory functions: the annual vehicle
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registration tax (PKB); the vehicle ownership transfer fee (BBN-I(B), and levies on road

trinsport fuel sales (PBB-KB). They are collected at the provincial level and the revenues are

redisiributed to pro.rincial and district governments according to Law 34l20OO

Nationwide, overall road revenues exceeds road expenditures by I.92 times. The relationship

between revenues and expenditures, however, varies significantly from pr<,rvince tcl province.

Figures 9 and 10 illustrati provincial revenues and expenditures on roads for two regions of
jarva-Bali and Eastern Islands in fiscal year 199912000. Figure l0 shows that local

governments in Jawa-Bali expended only about 17.5 percent on road works from the total

i.r.num from PKB, BBN-KB, and PBB-I(B. This number will be much smaller when other

revenues were taken into account such as Inpres Grant for provincial and district roads. ln this

region, road users, somehow, subsidize other sectors. The richest province, DKI Jakarta, with

n1i.OZO.S billion revenue from PKB, BBN-KB, PBB-KB, and other road-related revenues in

lgggl2}O), spcnt only Rp 76.2 biltion, or 12.2 percent, on roads. The opposite condition

occurred in fastern Islands (West and East Nusatenggara, Maluku, Irian Jaya) rvhere road
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expenditures were as big as 374 percent than the road revenues, meaning that provincial
revenues originated from other sectors were also used for road works. The corresponding
numbers for provinces in Sumatera, Kalimantan, and Sulawesi are 99.4, 215.4, and 28g.5
percent respectively. Souttreastern Sulawesi was the province that spent the most, 580 percent
of tlte provincial revenues.

Figure 8: Road Roughuess for Dilferent Budget Constraint As indicated earlier, the best structure of
revenues for a road fund combines (i) a
vehicle-related component levied at the
time of vehicle registration to reflect the
relative pavement-damage and
congestion costs caused by different
types of vehicle and (ii) a use-relared
component, usually lelied as a surcharge
on the price of fuel PKB, with some'
modification of rates to reflect the
pavement-damaging potential of different
types of vehicle, is a suitable vehicle for
the former. PBB-KB or, at the national
level, a specific surcharge on road
transport fuel sales, would be a suitable
vehicle for the latter. As a user tariff,
BBN-KB can be ignored; it bears no
relation to road use, though the
inflationary impact of PKB and PBBKB
(and the negative impact of BBN-KB on
fleet replacement) could be mitigated if
BBN-KB rates v/ere reduced.

5. OPTIONS F'OR ESTABLISHING
ROAD FUNDS
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Figure 9: Predicted Veriations in Vehicle Operating Costs for
Differc!t Budget Constraints
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Table 3 exarnines the possible options for establishing road funds in Indonesia by assessing
the prospects of particular fund features. ln reviewing the table, it is important to bear in mind
the objectives of road funds: not just to secure reliable funding, but also to help bring about
better management of the road network. ln the context of current policies towards
decenualization and good goverxmce, road funds could potentialty play avery important role
in making the management of roads much more efficient, accountable and responsive,to
users' needs. It should be apparent from the table that the prospects for one or more road
funds in Indonesia are heavily constrained by:

r the willingness of central government to impose a national lery on fuel sales, as a specific
road use tariffcontribufing to a national road fund;

o the likelihood that, with their new-found revenues and administrative freedoms, regional
governments and politicians will favor capital road projects over maintenance;

r limited prospects for establishing and enforcing performance standards, incentives or
controls to ensure that regional networks are adequately maintained;
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the willingness of regional governments to assign PKB and PBB-KB revenues to road
programs funded by an off-budget facility rather than to their consolidated revenue. and

the willingness of both national and regional governments to use road lund concepts to
promote greater transparency, accountability and efficiencf in road management, and

hence to establish a distinction between road funding (by an independent board) and road

management functions.
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Figurc l0: Road Rcvcnuc and Expenditure: Jarva Bali,
1999/2tl0l)
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Figur€ I I : Rotd Rcvcnuc nnd Expenditurc : Eastern Lslands,
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It is perceivable that irnplernentation of
even fairly limited road fund concepts
will take some time and an eftbctive
education and public intbrrnation
prosram Road funds require a major
change in the culture of governance. It
will take tinre to adjusl to a nerv regime
of democracy. Decentralization will
probably need to go through a period of
di{Iiculty and adjustment belore road
fund concepts are considered possible, let
alone attractive, in the regions. Even so,

it is rvorth painting a picture of rvhat
might be; it may sen e as a mediunl-term
target and help decision-rnakers
understand what might ultinrately be
possible.

Table 3 concludes the assessnrent of this
paper on the prospects for road funds in
lndonesia, by highlighting the features of
five possible types of fund that rnight
conceivably be pursued :

(i) a National Road Fund, funding
onl.v the maintenance of national
roads and implemented by
national legislation, rvith revenues
fiom a new lew on national road
transport fuel sales;

(ii) a \ational/Provincial Road Fund,
funding mainlenance of national
and provincial roads, rvith

revenues from a combination of (a) a new levy on national road transport fuel sales,
(b) the retained provincial share of PKB collections and (c) the retained provincial
share of PBB-KB collections;

a series of Provincial Road Funds. funding only maintenance of provincial roads. with
revenues from a combination of (a) the retained provincial share of PKB collections
and (b) the retained provincial share of PBB-KB oollcctions, possibly supplemcnred
by translers from a national road fund,

oreJ&.r. w.stJ.6 cdalJas Yory.t.n. EdJ.m a{

( iii)
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Table 3: Possible Road Fund Options lbr Indonesia

Feature 1. Nationel Road
Fund

2. NalionauPrcvincial
Road Fund

3. Prcincial
Road Fund

1. Regional
(Disttict) Road
Fund

5. Modified
(Coodinated)
Regional Road
Fund

Type of tund and
qualfuing
expendilures

Funds only
routine and
periodic
expenditures on
national roads
and bridges

No other use
permitted

Funds routine and
periodic expenditures
on nalionaland
provincial roads and
bridges

No olher use
permitted

Funds routine
and periodic
expenditures on
provincial roads
and bridges

No other use
permitted

Funds routine
and periodic
expenditures on
district roads and
bridges

No other use
pemitted

Funds routine and
periodic
expenditures on
district roads and
bridges

No other use
permitted

Legal basis (all
with slict controls
over management
and frnancial
opetatons)

New national law New natonal law;
province acts as
agent

Provincial
legislalion

Regional
Iegislation

Legislation by all
participating
regions

OveNght
arangemenls
(possibly after
transiuon involving
an advisory board
at each level)

Oversight by an inddpendent executive board, with public/private membership; members to be specified
officers of seleclsd organisations, not personal appointments; private sector memb€rs lo be in thd
majority; chairman to be appointed by the members

Relatonship with
netwod<
management

Fund marxagement to be Independent of road agency functions. Fund to be firmly established as a
purchaser of road-related services.

Expenditure

Nanning and
pioity-setting

Expendiiure priorities to be dictated by IIRMS (IRMS or KRMS, depending on network)

IIRMS functions to be out-sourced (preferred) or managed by the Fund's secretariat (unrealistic ,or all but
national funds)

IIRMS conditjon surveys to be out-sourced under competitive bidding

Sources ol
revenue

New levy on
national road
transport fuel
sales, specitically
identified as a
R@d Use Taritf

New levy on national
road transport fuel
sales

Provincial share of
PKB collections

Provincial share of
PBBKB collections

Provincial share
of PKB
collections

Provinclal share
of PBBKB
collections

(Possibly)
Transfers from
National Road
Fund

Districl share of
PKB collections

District share of
PBBKB
collections

(Possibly)
Transfers from
National or
Provincial Road
Fund

Districts'share of
PKB colleclions

Districls' share of
PBBKB
colltrtions
(P6sibly)
Transfers from
National or
Provincial Road
Funds

Colleclng and
depositing lhe
revenues

Direct transfers
from Pertamina
to the Fund

Direcl lransfers from
Penamina to the
Fund (fuel levy)

Retained provincial
share of PKB and
PBBKB collections
deposited directly into
the Fund

Retained
provincial share
of PKB and
PBBKB
collections
deposited directly
into the Fund

Districl share of
provincial PKB
and PBBKB
collections
transfered
directly into the
Fund

Transfers from
Nalional Fund
made directly into
the Fund

Districts' share of
provlncial PKB
and PBBKB
collections
transferred
directly into the
Fund

Ttansfcis trom
NationaU
Provincial Fund
made directly anto
the Fund

Adjusting the
briffs (Nocedures
to be spedfred in
legigation
establishing the
Fund)

By Rcd Fund
Board after
advising the
Minister of
Finance

By Road Fund Board
aner advising the
Minister of Finance
and Governors

By Road Fund
Board after
advising the
Minister of
Finance and
Governor

By Road Fund
Eoard atter
advising the head
of region

By Road Fund
Eoard after
advising the
heads of
participating
regions

Asbursement
anangements

oirtrtly by the
Fund to
contractors on
ceriification by
national road
agency

Oirectly by the Fund
to contractors on
certilication by
relevant
nalional/provincial
road agency

Oirectly by the
Fund to
contractors on
€rtilication by
provincial road
agency

Directly by the
Fund to
contractors on
cerlification by
distract road
a9ency

Direclly by the
Fund to
contractors on
certification by
relevant district
road agency
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Feature 1. National Road
Fuhd

2. NatonauProvincial
Roed Fund

3. Ptovincial
Rdad Fund

4. Regonal
(DisHct) Road
Fund

5. Modifred
(Cootdinated)
Regional Road
Fund

Managemenl of
the tund

Management of the Fund lo be out-sourced under competitive bidding or by small secretarlat appointed by
the Board

Funds to be held in commorcial bank accounus

Strict conlrols over management and financial operations specified in the legislation establishing the Fund

Fund managers to manage cash llow to minimise excessive balances

Reporting and
peiomaoce
measures

Road fund board to prepare annual business plan and forward 3-year program, based on IIRMS

Targets to be established in terms of serviceability (oad roughness) and us€r ccts
Quarlerly and annual reports tabled in national/provincial/district and published in media

Auditng
anangements

Legislation should speciry requirements for regular exlernal auditing, preferably by independent
accounting firm/s

Heavy p€nalties for misuse of Fund's proceeds

217

(iv)

(v)

Asctrtaining the Appropriateness of Establishing a Road Fund in Indonesia

a series of Regional (District) Road Funds, funding only maintenance of district roads;

with revenues from a combination of (a) the transferred district share of PKB
collections and (b) the transfered district share of PBB-KB collections, possibly

supplemented by transfers from a national or provincial road fund;

a modified form of Regional Road Fund, covering groups of districts, funding only
maintenance of district roads, with revenues also from a combination of (a) the
transferred district share of PKB collections and (b) the transferred district share of
PBBKB collections, possibly supplemented by transfers from a national or provincial
road fund.

The picture painted by the table is somewhat idealistic; it will not be achieved immediately, if
at all. But it serves as a basis for discussion about the opportunities and constraints of road
funds. Consideration could be given to the possibility of implementing a regional road fund
on a pilot basis to test some of the concepts outlined above. But public information process to
achieve public awareness and public acceptance is instrumental for the implementation.
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